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English

OVAL GPS Core Bike Computer

How to install?
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Data Cable

Bike Mount

Screw

GPS Working Status
Icon Flashing: OVAL is searching GPS signal.
Icon stays on: GPS signal is strong; OVAL can work normally.
Note: if there is high building or an electric transmi ng device of high
frequency nearby, it may cause that your GPS posi oning needs more
me or even cannot be located.
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APP Connec on
You can download our APP through Google Play Store; iOS
App Store and Yingyongbao app.You can also download it
from www.meilancycling.com. The app will be updated
con nuously with the market demand. You may need to
adapt to diﬀerent opera ng interface some mes.
A er the Meilan app is installed, register and enter in the app;
Please turn on the Bluetooth and Loca on func on of your
mobile phone, connect the app with OVAL; and then you can enter into the app and
conduct the opera ons such as basic set and connec on / delete of sensors through
the app; By this way you do not need to do the same opera on on OVAL device, which
will improve your eﬃciency; When a new record is produced, OVAL will upload it to
app and thus you can quickly view your detailed sports data.
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Start/Set and Sensor Pairing
1. Long press
to power on;
2. When OVAL is enabled, you need to make the se ng. Long press
to
enter se ng page,press to to select previous itme; press
to change data;
press
to set the next item;
You can also make the se ng on the APP, hold , exit the se ng menu. Connect
the APP with OVAL, and make the se ngs via APP. We suggest you to set via
APP and please skip the pairing and se ng on the device.
I. Se ng of me zone: please check your local me zone from the Internet and input
accordingly; a er se ng, the GPS will automa cally correct the me and period. The
following table shows the me zones of some regular ci es:
Beijing
Sao paulo
Moscow
Warsaw

UTC+8
UTC-3
UTC+3
UTC+1

Tokyo

UTC+9
Los Angeles UTC-8
Sydney
UTC+10
Berlin
UTC+1

Bangkok
New York
London
San Diego

UTC+7
UTC-5
UTC+0
UTC-8

GMT

II. Choose Metrics and Imperial units. Bri sh system: Bri sh Pound;
Metric system: kilogram (Image A)
III. WGT rider weight se ng (Image B)
IV. Sound: On/Oﬀ: Open the no ﬁca on sound / On
Close the no ﬁca on sound / Oﬀ (Image C)
V. Al tude: Correct the al tude value; Change and input the correct al tude
value here (Image D)
VI.Input your total ini al value (Image E)
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A
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VIII. Connec on with the sensor (If you do not need to connect the sensor, please
ignore this item).
① First, make sure that the sensor ba ery you want to connect with OVAL is in
normal opera on state and the installa on posi on / wearing is correct way; Ride for
2-3 circles for a short me to ensure that these sensors have been ac vated in opera on
state. All sensors are set with power saving mode. When it is in non-opera on state, it will
enter into sleep mode automa cally in 3 minutes;Users must move it up and down as to
ac vate it again; Some power meters need to be pedaled to ac vate.
② Arabian number 1 means all sensors which are searching for ﬁrst bike.
When below four signs
are ﬂashing, it means OVAL device is searching all
sensors of this kind and trying to connect;
When one of the sensors has been connected
Searching for ﬁrst bike sensor
by OVAL, the icon will stop ﬂashing, and the
Flashing
display will be always on.
KM/H

: OVAL is searching for a connected sensor.
: Only when the four sensors of speed,
cadence, heart rate and power are all connected
successfully, OVAL will display SUCC; If you don't
need to connect all the four types of sensors
men oned above, you just need to make sure
that the icon of the sensor you need to connect
has stopped ﬂashing. If it's constantly on without
ﬂashing again, it means that the sensor is connected successfully.

W

Searching And
Paring

M

Paired Successfully

CLEAR: If OVAL device has paired with sensors already
before, it will show CLEAR when it is in paring page again;
means to clear all pairing; Press key to conﬁrm;
it will remove all paired sensors in device and reconnect with
sensors.
③A er conﬁrming that the sensor you need to connect has
been connected, short press start the se ng of ﬁrst bike rim
circumference. The set of rim circumference can be viewed and
modiﬁed in the app.

WS

MM
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④ Press right bu on again and it will
enter into the search of second bike; the
process is same as that of ﬁrst bike.

Searching for second bike sensor
KM/H

⑤ If you don't have the sensor of the second
bike to connect, you can directly press to
exit.

W

M

*Below is the size of rim circumference for reference.
Wheel Size

Wheel Size

Wheel Size

3.Please go to open and spacious area outside and wait for the loca on of sate-lite signals.
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4. When GPS localiza on succeeds,there will be one”Bee”sound and GPS icon stays
on; at this me riders can enjoy the riding me.
5.Short press , OVAL will start to record your data and riding route; When
suspend/restart the riding, OVAL will record all automa cally; a er the riding is
ﬁnished, long press the key to store data of this me cycle trip.
6. Next OVAL will enter into the menu of historical record; if you don’t need to check
this data, long press the to exit the menu or turn oﬀ the power; OVAL will
start from 0 for one new record again for next me of riding.

Opera on of Bu ons

Long press: OVAL power on; Long press again,OVAL power oﬀ.
Short press: To adjust the brightness mode.
Short Press
In Riding State: Segmenta on LAP (please note that the segmental func on
will only work when the device has started to record)
In Se ng Menu: Select above item.
In Historical Menu: If there is some segmental data in one me record, users
can check it.
Long Press
In Riding State: To enter into se ng mode.
In Se ng menu: To exit se ng mode.
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Short Press
In Riding state: Start to record; Short press again: Pause recording;
In Se ng menu: Switch values.
In the historical menu: Switch the displayed data name.
Long press
In Riding state: To end this me riding record and store data.
Short Press
In Riding State: switch the data name displayed.
In the se ngs menu: select the next item data.
In the historical menu: select the next history.
Long press
In Riding State: enter the historical menu.
In the historical menu: exit the history menu.
Restore the original se ng of factory.
long press + at the same me.
OVAL asks whether to restore the se ng of factory?
Short press ; to conﬁrm, short press ; to cancel.

The symbols and meanings displayed

℉
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INMMMIKM

KM/H

Current me
Start recording
Pause recording
Data of all segments for this record
History review mode
Segmenta on: Current lap of one me cycling
Ba ery of this device
Current speed is higher than average speed
Current speed is lower than average speed
Current Temperature
Imperial unit
Metric unit

GPS working status

Power meter
connec on status

Speed sensor
connec on status

Cadence sensor
connec on status

Heart rate with
connec on status

When the icon is ﬂickering, it show that the computer is s ll
searching the signal of the device;
when the icon is not ﬂickering and ﬁxed, it shows that the device is
connected successfully.

Average
Maximum
SLOPE Current slope
GMT Greenwich Mean Time
Current me
TM
ALTI Al tude
Total me of one me cycle, including the rest me
TOT
ASCE Cumula ve rise height
Cyclist weight se ng
WT
Total distance of one me cycle
DST
Calorie Consump on
CAT
AVG

MAX

ODO
WS

Total mileage of one me cycle,which will only be cleared 0 when the device
is restored to the factory set

Wheel Size (when the speed cadence is paired with device)

Wireless Connec on Protocols
OVAL device takes use of both Bluetooth BLE4.0 and ANT + two wireless

protocols; It can be connected to sensors which is with same protocol.
Disclaimer: If there is a large amount of 2.4GHZ same frequency radio
interference in your surroundings, which may cause OVAL malfunc on.
For example: some traﬃc monitoring equipment, building wireless video
transmission, etc.
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Historical Record View
We recommend you to quickly view the historical record saved by OVAL
through the APP.
There are two types of ways into Historical mode:
Long press , A er it saves the current record, OVAL will move into the
display of this me historical record automa cally.
Before star ng to ride,long press , OVAL will move into the display of
the latest historical records.
Of this me record:
M:D/H:Min

MPH

LAP

Currently in the review
menu of historical records

TM

MI

Short press
Short press
Short press
Long press

The total segment mes
of this me historical
record: 5LaPs

: Switch and display diﬀerent laps of this me historical record;
LAP 1, 2, 3 quickly;
: Switch the data name of display;
: Display next historical record;
: Exit the list of historical mode.

Data Upload
OVALcan upload data to the APP by
Bluetooth connec on;Users can also take
use of USB port to duplicate the data to
the computer and then upload to the
internet:
1. Power oﬀ and insert the USB cable;
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2. Open the disk (Meilan-M2) and ﬁnd out ﬁle of ACTIVITY in PC;
MEILAN-M2(G)
ACTIVITY
3.42 MBAvailable，Total 3.44MB

3. Select your data and upload to the sport website; you can also delete your
data in here;
No ce: The built-in ﬁles and data in OVAL can not be recovered a er being
deleted, which may cause product failure use, please operate properly.
2018-08-21-11-21-45
2018-08-22-17-06-20

Charge

Charge:Mirco USB DC 5V/0.5A

Parameters
1. Ba ery type: rechargeable lithium ba ery.
2. Working hours: 25 hours.
3. Wireless transmission protocols: Bluetooth BLE4.0 / ANT +.
4. Opera on frequency: 2.4G HZ.
5. Ambient temperature: -10℃— + 40 ℃.
6. Waterproof grade: IPX5.
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Safety Statement And Warranty
1. Do not put the waste ba ery into the water or uncontrolled natural
environment; do not place the product on ﬁre or in an ultra-high temperature
environment.
2. If the product is not used con nuously for six months, please charge it at least
once, otherwise it may aﬀect your use.
3. This product is suitable for use in small to medium rain. Do not use the
product in heavy rain or soak in water.
4.Riders too much glance at the screen during the high speed riding or improper
training method will increase the chance of injury. The data generated by
OVAL is for reference only.
5. This product was developed in accordance with the EN300328V1.9.1
standard. Please follow the local laws and regula ons when using it in diﬀerent
regions.
6. The product is guaranteed for one year from the date of sale for non-human
damage, and the accessories are not covered by the warranty. You can contact
the a er-sales service center through Meilan global distributors or by wri ng to
Meilan. When sending for repairs, you need to eﬀec vely keep the internal
storage informa on. Data may be lost during the repair process.

Access to FAQ & Videos
More informa on about installa on and func ons, you can check our
Youtube/Facebook/oﬃcial website by scanning QR codes as below.

Facebook
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Youtube

Website

